ELEMENT IV
_________________________
TREE/FOREST PRESERVATION
AND ENHANCEMENT

INTRODUCTION

The 2018 study on Natural Climate Solutions for the United States found that
reforestation and improved forest management were the top two solutions to effectively
store or sequester carbon. In the past few years, a new term has gained prominence –
“proforestation,” which means preserving and protecting existing forests intact,
particularly older forests, so they can reach their full ecological potential, including the
maximization of carbon storage above and below ground.
While both reforestation and preserving existing healthy forests and trees are important,
the latter provides immediate and significant carbon storage over the next 10-20 years, a
critical period when we still have the chance to forestall catastrophic climate change.
Several young seedlings will take decades to store as much carbon as a single mature
oak, pine or other native tree.

In Napa Valley, the number of mature [oak] trees has declined from an estimated
45,000 in the early 1800s to less than 1,000 today. Valley oak habitat has been
particularly affected by clearing and fragmentation: in many areas of the state, loss
of valley oak woodland exceeds 90%.
-Re-Oaking the North Bay report
Of course, mature, healthy forests and trees have numerous benefits beyond carbon
storage, including housing wildlife, slowing runoff, filtering water and enhancing
groundwater storage. It is also important to remember the cultural significance of oak
and other native tree species to Native American tribes. We have every incentive to
preserve, restore, and proactively manage our forest lands.
Healthy Forests & Fire: Amanda Benton, Forestry Program Manager for the Napa County
RCD, emphasizes, “More trees do not necessarily mean a healthier forest. A healthy
forest is more resilient to fire, drought, and disease.” Much of our state and local
forestland has been left largely unmanaged with unnatural fire suppression for decades,
building up too much density in small trees and undergrowth. Along with climate change,
this has contributed to recent high-severity “megafires” (where many mature trees are
killed).
Private owners of forest lands must implement more preventive measures to reduce fire
risk. We must also support and advocate for proactive, ecological forest management by
federal, state and local agencies, leveraging opportunities and partnerships like the
Indigenous Peoples Burning Network. Ecological forestry includes strategic, targeted
thinning and prescribed fires. This creates healthier, more resilient forests able to sustain
more biodiversity, store more carbon, and critically reduce fire risk in our communities.
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REQUIRED MEASURES
1. If you have forestland on your property, manage your forest to maximize forest
health and minimize your wildfire risk (e.g., selective thinning, grazing understory).
Contact the RCD or NRCS to gather more information as to what type of Forest
Management plan works best for your property. RCD contact: Ali Blodorn,
Program Manager for Forestry, alison@naparcd.org. NRCS contact: Evelyn
Denzin, District Conservationist, evelyn.denzin@usda.gov. As a supplement,
consider participating in a Forest Stewardship Workshop and/or other tree/forest
educational workshops and tours.
2. Commit to preserve trees/forest onsite (unless trees need to be removed for
safety, including targeted fire fuel reduction). If property is being developed or
new vineyards are being planted this must be planned to prevent the removal of
mature trees. Submit, in advance, the reasons for removing any trees. Must replant
locally where ecologically beneficial (preferably onsite), with native species (oaks
with oaks), at a rate of 3:1 (three plantings for every tree removed).
Green Note: Protection must be placed around plantings or only a fraction will
survive.
3. Get an evaluation from the Napa County RCD to see if your property is a good
candidate to participate in the Re-Oaking the North Bay Strategic Plan. Contact
Frances Knapczyk, frances@naparcd.org.

ELECTIVE MEASURES (Must Implement 2 of 5)
1. Participate in voluntary Napa watershed river/creek and riparian habitat
restoration projects.
Green Note: Examples include Rutherford Reach restoration, Oakville to Oak Knoll
restoration, Upper Napa River restoration, Carneros Creek restoration.
2. Have protected land from future development through official Land Trust
conservation easements.
3. Participate in the Napa County RCD’s Acorns to Oaks volunteer events.
4. Partner with One Tree Planted to plant trees in California, and join the Million Tree
Challenge.
5. Enroll executive credit cards in Plant Your Change.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
These resources and organizations are in addition to the resource links we have
embedded throughout this element.

Organizations
o Fire Safe Councils of Napa County: https://napafirewise.org/
NCFF's mission is to reduce the risk and impacts of wildfires through fire fuel
reduction and community education in Napa County.
o Indigenous Peoples Burning Network:
http://www.conservationgateway.org/ConservationPractices/FireLandscapes/Page
s/IPBN.aspx
The Indigenous Peoples Burning Network (IPBN) is a support network among
Native American communities that are revitalizing their traditional fire practices in
a contemporary context.
o University of California – Agriculture & Natural Resources
UC Agriculture and Natural Resources connects the power of UC research in
agriculture, natural resources, nutrition and youth development with local
communities to improve the lives of all Californians.
o Forest Stewardship Workshops:
http://ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Forest_Stewardship/ForestStewardshipWork
shops
o Forest Vegetation Management:
https://ucanr.edu/sites/forestry/Forest_Vegetation_Management/
o Your Family Forest: https://www.cafamilyforest.org/
o Napa Wildlife Rescue: https://www.napawildliferescue.org/
NWR supports and advocates for wildlife through in order to
promote sustainable and healthy eco-systems in Napa County for the present and
future generations.

Information, Articles & Studies
o Native Approaches to Wildfire Management Could Revitalize Communities:
https://news.stanford.edu/2019/08/27/traditional-fire-management-help-revitalizeamerican-indian-cultures/
o Quiet Fire: https://www.nature.org/en-us/magazine/magazine-articles/indigenouscontrolled-burns-california/
o Re-Oaking the North Bay Strategic Plan: https://naparcd.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/ReOaking-North-Bay-SFEI-022620_reduced.pdf
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o To Manage Wildfire, California Looks to What Tribes Have Known All Along:
https://www.npr.org/2020/08/24/899422710/to-manage-wildfire-california-looksto-what-tribes-have-known-all-along
o Toward a Carbon Neutral California:
https://www.next10.org/sites/default/files/toward-carbon-neutral-california-web.pdf
o Tree Growth Never Slows: https://www.nature.com/news/tree-growth-neverslows-1.14536
o USDA Forest Service: Wildfire Risk Communities: https://wildfirerisk.org/
o Wildfire Preparedness – Fact Sheets & Resources: https://naparcd.org/wildfire/
o Wildfires and Forest Resilience: the case for ecological forestry in the Sierra
Nevada:
https://www.scienceforconservation.org/assets/downloads/WildfireForestResilienc
e_2019_Kelsey_2.pdf
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